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Metal Packaging Market Share

The Metal Packaging Market is expected

to grow over the CAGR of around 3%

during the period 2016 to 2022

PUNE, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, January

6, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Market

Highlights

Metal packaging is metallic wrapping

that contain and protect the consumer

product against odd conditions.

Tremendous growth of end use

industries is the major key factor for

the growth of Metal Packaging Market.

Also, rising requirement for

convenience packaging among consumers, growing health awareness, increasing disposable

income & changing lifestyle, are the key driving factor of this market. On the basis of region,

North America is the largest market by value and volume both. The metal packaging market is

expected to grow at CAGR of 3% by 2022

Key Players

•	Amcor Ltd.

•	Ardagh Group

•	CPMC Holdings Ltd. 

•	Crown Holdings

•	Grief Incorporated 

•	Silgan Holdings 

•	Rexam Plc.

•	Toyo Seikan Kaisha Ltd. 

•	Ball Corporation 

•	Huber Packaging

Get a Sample Report @ https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/sample_request/1917 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/reports/metal-packaging-market
https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/sample_request/1917


Scope of the Report

This study provides an overview of the Global Metal packaging market, tracking three market

segments across four geographic regions. The report studies key players, providing a five-year

annual trend analysis that highlights market size, volume and share for North America, Europe,

Asia Pacific, and Rest of the World. The report also provides a forecast, focusing on the market

opportunities for the next five years for each region. The scope of the study segments the Global

Metal packaging market as Products, Materials, and Application. 

By Products

o	Cans

o	Drums & Barrels

o	Caps & closures

o	Others

By Materials

o	Aluminum

o	Steel

o	Others

By Application

o	Food & Beverages 

o	Personal care 

o	Chemical

o	Others

Browse Report @ https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/reports/metal-packaging-market 

Market Research Analysis

The market is highly application based. The factors contributing to the growth of the Metal

packaging market are, continuously rising the demand from end-use industries such personal

care, food & beverages, healthcare & others, increasing consumption of canned food &

vegetables. The market is expected to have higher growth rate as compared to the previous

years. North America is the largest region for the Metal packaging market.

Target Audience

•	Manufacturing Organizations

•	Distributors & Suppliers

•	Research Institute / Education Institute

•	Potential Investors

Taste the market data and market information presented through more than 70 market data

tables and figures spread in 115 numbers of pages of the project report. Avail the in-depth table

of content TOC & market synopsis on “Global Metal Packaging Market Research Report - Forecast

https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/reports/metal-packaging-market
https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/reports/metal-packaging-market


to 2022”

This research report has provides the insights, on various levels of analyses such industry

analysis, market share analysis leading market players and their profiles. This report also helps

in studying the target segments by providing views on emerging & high-growth segments and

market conclusion. Together the market data comprise and discuss with the basic assessments

on the competitive scenarios & strategies, of the metal packaging market, including the high-

growth regions, countries and their political, economic and technological environments.

Furthermore the project report also provides the views over the historical market values as well

as, pricing and cost analysis of the same.

Related Report

Global Tube Packaging Market Information by Materials (Laminate, Plastic, Aluminum,

paperboard and others), by Product (Squeeze tubes, Twist tubes, Cartridges and others) by

Application (Personal Care, Pharmaceuticals, Food & Beverages, Consumer goods and others)

and region - Forecast to 2022 https://www.marketresearchfuture.com/reports/tube-packaging-

market 

About Market Research Future:

At Market Research Future (MRFR), we enable our customers to unravel the complexity of

various industries through our Cooked Research Report (CRR), Half-Cooked Research Reports

(HCRR), Raw Research Reports (3R), Continuous-Feed Research (CFR), and Market Research &

Consulting Services.
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